
Mexican city or tQwn has, in its
very center, a square park, criss-
crossed hy gravel walks; and centered
by a bandstand, which is called The
Plaza. Here, in the late afternoon
and early evening, the Mexicans
gather to listen to thojown band. lty

is the custom for the senoritas, ac-
companied by their chaperons, to
walk in one direction about the park
and for .the lads to walk in the other,
and to flirt, with their eyes, as they
pass. They're doing it now. You
find the plaza full of Mexicans. "The
band is playing. It's a band from the
Florida. The tune is one of the latest
hits in New York. The Mexican
senoritas like it. They can flirt to
the tune of "It's Apple Blossom Time
in Normandy" just as well as to the
music of "Carmen."

Now you're .in the very heart of
Vera Cruz and it will keep .your eyes
busy to catch all the sights. Sit
down at a cafe table under the por-.tale- s,

or porches that iine the plaza.
Jn the Cathedral spire across the park
there sits among the bells, a Jackie
jn white,, his feet dangling, in space.
Ja'ckies have been on guard up there
ever since, in the battle three days
sgo, they toppled six Mexicans sharp-sHoote- rs

out of the place. On the top
of another building facing the park,
stands a marine with a flag in each
hand, messages over
the roofs of the town to the ships
in the harbor. Here goes a huge ma-
rine, in "blue, perched on the 'seat of
a tiny sprinkling cart, drawn by a
tiny burrp.

"The navy's on the water wagon,"
someone yells. "Three cheers for the
wine mess." The marine whacks the
burro, gives a hoot and his rattly
water wagon sprinkles a wobbly
stream along the plaza asphalt.

On another side of the plaza 6Q

marines stand patiently at attention
while & famous war artist sketches
them. A group of curious civilians
surround the artist's easel and, from
time to time, he yells, "get out of my
yay, Give me some elbow room."

There's a yell in another part of
the plaza and a company of kbaM
clad infantrymen swing into . the
square. They're army boys, part of
the thousands who have arrived only
today to relieve the navy of the duty
of polioing the city. Soldiers rldei)y,
singly and in pairs, on rangy, mangy
Mexican ponies which they have
picked up goodness only knows
where. There's a quarrel at theble
near you. , Two shoe-shini- boys
are demanding 50 centavos for shin-
ing the shoes and riding leggings of
a couple of infantrymen and the lat-
ter think the price is too high. The
infantrymen can't talk Spanish and
the only English wdrd the dusky lit-
tle shoe shiners know is "meester."
These American soldiers may have
conquered Vera Cruz, but they can't
conquer the bootblacks, so the in--,

fantrymdn pay, their fifty cent pieces
and depart, calling the bare-foot- ed

boys "greaser robbers."
An army aeroplane circles over

the town but within two days Vera
Cruz has become accustomed to the
sight and only a few persons crane
their necks to see it.

By this time evening is falling. The
tropic sunshine has disappeared; a
cool breeze is blowing in from the
Mexican gulf. Three thousand per-
sons or more fill the plaza soldiers,
bluejackets, white marines, white-cla- d

men and women, brown Mexi-
can beauties in white and browner
Mexican men in sombreros. The elec-
tric lights blaze out among the trop-
ical trees of the plaza. The wig-wa- g

men on the roof are using blinkiag
electric lights now, instead of their
flags. On a balcony stands a little
Mexican girl, waving her arms in
imitation of the wig-wa- g men. It's
a trick she has learned sinca the
gringoes came. It's almost bedtime
for her, and for grown folks, too,

the city is under martial law
and taps sound at 9 o'clock.

Soon the streets will be deserted
an(J the houses dar The o"hly foot-
falls on, the pavements will be those
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